Ready Mixed Concrete Association of Ontario

CONCRE
ETE PAVEM
P
MENTT
Save
e your Moneey and the En
nvironment
ECO CER
RTIFICATION
N
To addresss Responsible Materials Procurement, the RMCAO
R
in conssultation with Ontario
O
Ministrry of
Environmeent, has develo
oped the ECO Certification to
t provide Owners and Userrs with the higghest
degree of assurance thatt the concrete facility, compaany and produccts address sound and responsible
opment Facilitiees managemen
nt, operations and manufactu
uring
Environmeental and Sustainable Develo
practices that
t
support their sustainable choice of concrrete.

REDUCEE, REUSE and
d RECYCLE
Every attrib
bute of concrete caan be tied back to
a Sustainab
ble benefit. Concrete is an excellent
choice for Responsible
R
Materiials Procurement.

Concrete manufacturingg recycles industrial by‐produ
ucts (Slag, Fly Ash, Silica Fum
me) that otherrwise
would havve been sent to
o landfills. Non
n‐renewable ressources (aggreggates) are reduced with the usse of
crushed co
oncrete and po
otable water is conserved
c
by reeusing process water.
w

REDUC
CE HEAT ISLA
AND EFFECT

ENER
RGY and EMIISSIONS SAV
VINGS

The imagge below (top left) is an infraared photograp
ph of a flexible
pavemen
nt leading into a concrete parking lot (the actual
a
photo is
directly below). Note the immediate
e transition from the flexible
pavemen
nt (red) to the concrete
c
overlaaid parking lot (yellow green)
at the drriveway. The im
mage on the to
op right (actuall photo below)
was takeen of a flexiblee pavement paarking lot adjacent to a golf
course. Note the 29‐32
2°C temperature of the grasss and the 57°C
temperature of the parkking lot.

Concreete has natural Albedo, meaning that less light is needed to
illumin
nate than flexib
ble pavement: for
f example 5%
% of falling ligh
ht on
flexiblee pavement wiill be reflected,, whereas 27%
% of falling light on
concreete pavement will
w be reflected.[2]
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Flexible pavvement night picture

Concreete pavement laasts longer, wh
hich means less energy being u
used
in consstruction, less motor fuels an
nd oils for heaavy machinery, and
less en
nergy (and emisssions) required
d for motorists to navigate aro
ound
work zones.

SAVEES RESOURCES and LASTTS LONGER
Concreete pavements are better for the
t environmen
nt in a way thatt few
peoplee recognize. Th
hey simply last longer than flexible
f
pavemeents,
which means they don’t
d
need rehabilitation or reconstruction as
often.

SAVING
G NATURAL RESOURCESS and TAX DOLLARS
D
Concretee pavements help save mone
ey for taxpayers, businesses,
and goveernment agenciies because it conserves
c
resou
urces, redirects
materialss away from landfills, and requires few reepairs over its
expected
d life span. Concrete
C
offerrs important environmental
advantagges in every staage of manufactturing, construcction, and use.
Also beecause old co
oncrete can be
b recycled, the cycle of
environm
mental performance can contin
nue almost indeefinitely.

Concreete pavements use 50% less aggregate in total than flexxible
pavem
ments. This con
nserves our non
n‐renewable resources and means
less tru
uck traffic. Lesss soil needs to be excavated for
f a concrete road
(when compared to the flexible alterrnatives). This is a huge advan
ntage
with th
he increased difficulty in find
ding areas to dump contaminated
soils.
Equallyy important is that longer lasting concrete helps
h
reduce trraffic
congesstion and em
missions becaause there aare simply feewer
constru
uction zones slo
owing traffic flo
ow.

EMBODIED PRIMARY ENERGY
The figure below is a comparison of equivalent concrete and asphalt pavement structures’ embodied primary energy footprints. This
shows concrete pavements’ huge advantage in energy use and why it is the sustainable choice. As referenced in both ISO 14040
“Environmental Management: Life Cycle Assessment, Requirements and Guidelines” and The Athena Institute’s 2006 Study “A Life
Cycle Perspective on Concrete and Asphalt Roadways: Embodied Primary Energy and Global Warming Potential”.

MJ/kg
Total Concrete Pavement
PCement
PC Concrete

Total Asphalt Pavement
Bitumen
Asphalt
Reference: www.victoria.ac.nz/cbpr/documents/pdfs/ee-coefficients.pdf

FUEL and EMISSIONS SAVINGS FOR THE USER
Heavy trucks get better mileage on concrete pavements as concrete pavements offer less
rolling resistance. Deflected pavements like asphalt absorb energy that otherwise is used
to propel the vehicle forward. New studies are revealing that even cars can get better
mileage on concrete.
Concrete can mean a savings as high as 6.9% less fuel in heavy trucks because its rigid
surface allows negligible deflection. No wasted energy means no wasted fuel.[5]
This case study presents the range of
potential fuel savings and reductions in
emissions that could be achieved if a
183km section of highway was paved in
concrete, rather than the flexible
alternative. This example is CAC using the
findings from a 2002/06 a National
Research Council Study, based on 2005
Ontario Ministry of Transportation data. (5]

Cars off the Road
CO2 reductions

According to the EPA, a
reduction
of
125,500,000 litres of
fuel equals to a savings
of 245,700 tonnes of
CO2, or 45,000 cars off
the road annually.

PAVEMENT USER COST
THE REAL COST
Longer life with less maintenance and repair
means fewer detours, road blocks, traffic
congestion and car and truck exhaust
emissions from slow driving or continued
engine idling.
This means cleaner air quality and easier travel
for people and goods.

THE COST OF OIL
Flexible paving prices are related to oil refining
processes. As more refineries take advantage
of Coker refinery processes, the cost of all
products increase also meaning there is a
global concern on future supply of bitumen.

Results based on driving on rigid concrete vs. flexible pavement
Minimum 0.8% (6)

Average 3.85%

Fuel Savings (litres)

‐14,551,000

‐70,026,000

‐125,502,000

Dollar Savings ($)

$12,687,000

$61,056,000

$109,425,000

‐40,131

‐193,132

‐346,133

NOx Reductions (tonnes)

‐454.2

‐2,185.9

‐3,917.5

SO2 Reductions (tonnes)

‐57.4

‐276.3

‐495.2

CO2 Equivalent Reductions (tonnes)

Assumptions:
• Average bulk diesel fuel price for Toronto from Jan. 1/06 to Jun. 1/06: $0.87/litre
• Fuel efficiency of heavy truck: 43 litres/100 km
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Maximum 6.9% (7)

LOWER FIRST COST
WITH CANPav© SOFTWARE
CANPav© can show you how concrete
pavements are now a lower first cost than
flexible pavements. Let the RMCAO show you
how to compare your pavement design and
costs using your own numbers.
If you would like to take advantage of the
concrete savings, email pavement@rmcao.org
for more information.
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